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LET'S GET SOCIAL!

@UNIONCITYGOV
WWW.UNIONCITYGA.ORG

CITY HAPPENINGS
Union City has a variety of
events for the whole family to
enjoy. Take a look at what
we've got planned!
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BEAT THE HEAT
UCFD handed out 400+ fans
to help residents beat the
heat.
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ON THE HORIZON
The City is making moves to
enhance communication at
our local parks.
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contact us

City Hall......................................... (770) 964-2288
Police.............................................. (770) 964-1333
Fire................................................... (770) 515-7880
Public Services......................... (770) 306-6855
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The Gathering Place............................. (770) 892-6288
Etris-Darnell Center.............................. (770) 964-1236
Utilities.......................................................... (770) 964-2288
Code Enforcement.................................(770) 515-7890
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AMERICAN RED CROSS AND UNION CITY FIRE DEPARTMENT SOUND
THE ALARM TO SAVE LIVES
Everyone knows smoke alarms
are important to have, yet most
homeowners don’t have the
recommended amount of
alarms in their home. While
many know to check (and
change) smoke alarm batteries
regularly, most fail to test
alarms each month as
recommended. Few have the
proper knowledge and
awareness to keep themselves
and loved ones safe.

Volunteers from Amazon served
as critical partners and
facilitated the installation of
nearly 260 smoke alarms,
replacement of alarm batteries
and sharing of fire safety tips to
residents living in Old Virginia,
Old Savannah and Wyndham
Creek communities.
A report published earlier this
year by Nation Fire Protection
Association revealed the
following:
• Almost three of every five
home fire deaths resulted from
fires in homes with no smoke
alarms (40%) or no smoke
alarms that were working (17%).

In their third year of
partnership, the American Red
Cross and Union City Fire
Department installed over 1000
smoke alarms as part of the
Sound the Alarm program.
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• In fires in which the smoke
alarms were present but did
not operate, more than two of
every five (43%) of the smoke
alarms had missing or
disconnected batteries.
• Dead batteries caused onequarter (25%) of the smoke
alarm failures.

“These statistics are disturbing.
The City encourages everyone to
have an alarm installed,” said
Union City Fire Marshal Larry
Knowles. “We also conduct home
safety inspections throughout the
year. Residents should call the
Fire Marshal’s office and schedule
an appointment.”
Since the 2014 launch, nearly 600
lives were saved from the Sound
the Alarm program with 16
confirmed lives saved in Georgia.
With collaborative efforts from
American Red Cross, partnering
organizations like Amazon as well
as volunteers, residents now have
the right tools and resources to
remain safe.
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city happenings
THE CREATIVE EXCHANGE ART EXHIBIT
Indulge yourself in the beauty of art as Union City's first-ever
community art exhibit, "The Creative Exchange," celebrates the
multitude of talent in the Atlanta metropolitan area. This
exhibit features work by Tiffany "Blue Soul Artist" Woolard,
Michael Sawecki, Rod Parker, Benetez, and Theodore "The
Mello Teddy" McCrary. Admission is free and open to the
public through October 31st.

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT 2019
Join us as we support the Union City Police Department in
their National Night Out on October 1, 2019 from 6pm to
8:30pm! National Night Out is an annual community building
campaign promoting police-community partnerships and
neighborhood camaraderie. More information is soon to come!

UNION CITY'S ANNUAL PINKTOBER 5K
Save the date for Union City's Annual Pinktober 5k on
Saturday, October 12, 2019 at 9am. This 3 mile walk-a-thon/run
will be untimed and ideal for strollers, families and children to
run or walk. Registration and 5k route information is
forthcoming.

MUSIC & ARTS FESTIVAL
Come out for a fun-filled day of great food, music and art as
we host our annual Music & Arts Festival on Saturday,
October 12, 2019 from 11am to 6pm at 4700 Jonesboro Road
in Union City. Looking to become a vendor? Email us at
contactuc@unioncityga.org or call (770) 964-2288 to learn
more!
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UNION CITY POLICE RECOGNIZES ITS FIFTH CLASS OF CITIZEN CADETS
The Citizens Police Academy is an 8-week educational program offering citizens deeper insight toward
the inner workings of the Union City Police Department (UCPD). In its fifth year of providing
community education, the Academy was established to remove perceived barriers, encourage
improved communications and increase trust within the community.
UCPD subscribes a citizen-centric policing model which requires a great deal of participation. Citizen
cadets engaged in several learning exercises throughout the program to gain knowledge of the
department's culture, processes and standards. Under the leadership of Police Chief Cassandra Jones
and program facilitation by Lieutenants Melvin Echols and Roderick Pittman-Delancey, participants
underwent a series of courses which traced the path of an incident as it would be handled by the
police department in real-time situations. Additionally, they toured the Fulton County 911 Emergency
Call Center and the South Fulton Regional Jail Complex, witnessed a mock trial and participated in a
police firearms simulator.
This year’s commencement occurred on June 6, 2019 at the Gathering Place Community
Center. Citizen cadets were recognized and received certificates of attendance for their participation in
the Academy. As opportunities arise, participants will partner with the Police Department to help
execute the department’s mission of preventing crime and developing ambassadors of good will
throughout the community.
To learn more about the Citizens Police Academy, contact the Union City Police Department at
(770) 964-1333.
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MEET UNION CITY’S FIRST-EVER CITIZENS EMERGENCY RESPONSE
TEAM
In partnership with the South Wind

and first aid. Additionally, they engaged in

residential community, Union City Fire

hands-on exercises to apply what they

Department formed their first-ever Citizens

learned in real-time scenarios.

Emergency Response Team, CERT.
During the City Council meeting held in
Its purpose is to provide members with

February, each member was recognized by

extensive knowledge and training to help

Mayor Vince Williams and the City

themselves and others during a situation

Council. Registration is currently open to

where emergency services may be delayed

those interested in signing up for the CERT

due to increased call volumes during times

program.

of a natural or manmade disaster.
To learn more about the program and how
Under the guidance of Joe Maddox and other

you can get your community involved,

members of the department, Southwind

contact the Union City Fire Department at

CERT members studied a variety of courses

(770) 515-7880.

such as disaster preparedness, fire safety and
utility controls, search and rescue,

safety
tips
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Learn your area's evacuation routes and safety shelters
Sign up for emergency alerts
Have an emergency safety kit close by
Have car chargers for your phone or mobile devices
Make and practice your emergency plan
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JOB FAIR BRINGS NEW OPPORTUNITIES TO UC RESIDENTS
Union City hosted a Job Fair on Wednesday,
July 17th at the Gathering Place
Community Center located at 6280 Bryant
Street. The one-day event brought several
Atlanta Metropolitan businesses to Union
City to recruit candidates for full and parttime positions.
"City Council and I were excited about the
employer turnout at the Job Fair," said
Mayor Vince Williams. "There was great
representation and diversity of
organizations who recruited, networked
and engaged our residents."
The City received great feedback from employers and Job Fair participants. Several
interviews were scheduled as a result of attending the event, as well as extended job offers.

Attendees of the Job Fair:
Chime Solutions

MARTA

Coca-Cola Bottling Company UNITED

Nestle Purina Pet Care Company

Delta Global Services

Norred & Associates

DHL Supply Chain

Premier Employee Solutions

Fayette County PUblic Schools

Robert Half Technology

Fulton County Sheriff's Office

Smart Solution Group

Georgia State University

The City of Union City

Georgia World Congress Center

US Census Bureau

GFL-Waste Industries

Waffle House

Kudos to the Union City Fire Department - On July
24th at Station 42, 400+ fans were given to City
residents to help beat the heat this summer!
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MINIMIZING LITTER AND MAXIMIZING PARTNERSHIPS
Like most cities around the country, Union

As dates and locations are confirmed for

City has seen its unfair share of litter. To

future community clean ups, the City will

address this rising concern, the City Council

continue its efforts of increased

made community beautification a priority

collaboration with neighborhood

and partnered with residents and

associations, local businesses and national

businesses to host clean up events.

organizations like Amazon, Waste Industries
and DHL.

To date, the City has organized clean up
events in multiple areas along Oakley Road,

To learn more about our current and

Raymond Drive and Highpoint Road.

upcoming initiatives or to volunteer for the

Residents and City Council as well as staff

next clean up event, email us at

cleaned the locations and collectively

contactuc@unioncityga.org or call

gathered more than forty (40) bags of trash.

(770) 964-2288.

UNION CITY FALL CLEAN-UP
EVENT: OCTOBER 19TH +20TH
Dispose of unwanted household items for free! Bring
your items to the Public Services Building located at
6524 Landrum Lane in Union City from 9am - 4pm.

No hazardous materials (paint, chemicals, fuel)
Limit four (4) tires per household
No building materials
No limbs larger than 4-in. diameter
To learn more about the Union City Fall Clean-up
Event, call Public Services at (770) 306-6855.
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UNION CITY'S BACK TO SCHOOL BASH PROVIDES FREE BACKPACKS
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES FOR THE COMMUNITY
The new school year is upon us. School buses will

"It’s critical that our students have the necessary

soon make their way around the neighborhoods,

tools to succeed in the classroom,” stated Mayor

schoolyards fill with laughter, and classrooms fill

Williams. “This is an event promoting partnerships

with eager learners. While most students will

and demonstrates our level of commitment

arrive with crisp notebooks, color-coded binders

towards education in our community.”

and sharpened pencils, some will walk into the
classroom empty-handed and unprepared.

To learn more about the Back to School Bash or
other upcoming activities, follow us on social

On Saturday, July 20th, Union City held its

media @unioncitygov or visit us at

Annual Back to School Bash at the Gathering

www.unioncityga.org.

Place Community Center. Families were greeted
by Mayor Vince Williams and City Council as
800+ backpacks were given to students from
Union City and surrounding communities. The
free event also featured music, food, a game
truck, family resources and raffled prized.
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on the horizon

City App: COMING SOON!

Hwy 29 Ball Field Renovation Project

We're happy to announce the upcoming
arrival of our very own phone app created by
SeeClickFix. The City app will provide UC
residents with a fast and easy way to connect
with multiple departments such as Public
Services, Utilities and Public Safety to
communicate repair needs, safety concerns
and pay for utility services. Stay tuned for
more exciting details!

In just a few short months, UC residents will have an
added outdoor space for friends and family to enjoy!
From July through October, the City will undergo
renovations at the Hwy 29 ball fields to make way for
exciting additions such a volleyball court, walking trail,
fitness stations, picnic areas and a future skate park.
To learn more about the Hwy 29 ball field renovation
project, contact City Hall at (770) 964-2288.

HOST YOUR NEXT
EVENT AT THE
GATHERING PLACE
Union City's award-winning
community center offers a variety of
space to host special events and
workshops such as family and class
reunions, dances, arts and crafts
workshops and much more.
Learn more about our state-of-theart facility and rental opportunities
by calling (770) 892-6288. Visit the
Gathering Place at 6280 Bryant
Street, Union City, GA 30291.
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NOW ACCEPTING VENDOR APPLICATIONS
Have a great product you'd like to sell? It's not too late to submit your application to become a vendor for
Union City's 2019 Music & Arts Festival! To learn more, send us an email at contactuc@unioncityga.org.
We'd love to hear from you!
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